M.S. in Sport Administration students from HU volunteer with Magic Johnson at the “Holiday Hope Detroit” community service event on November 21st and 22nd, 2014.

Dr. Chevelle Hall, Health, Physical Education, and Recreation Departmental Chair, took four graduate students from the M.S. in Sport Administration program and one undergraduate from the B.S. in Sport Management program to help provide food and clothing to the needy in Detroit, Michigan.

This event was featured in the news throughout Detroit. Hampton University and Michigan State University were the two universities represented. Additional volunteers were local individuals wanting to volunteer and give back to the community.

Hampton University students also visited the church of Gospel Recording Artist, Karen Clark-Sheard of the Clark Sisters, at Greater Emmanuel Institutional Church.
Magic Johnson and Hampton University M.S. in Sport Administration students helping to provide for the needy.

While in Detroit helping to provide for the needy, Hampton University graduate students visited Gospel Recording Artist, Karen Clark Sheard’s (of the Clark Sisters) church at Greater Emmanuel Institutional Church.

Karen Clark-Sheard (of the Clark Sisters), second from right.